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’T PRESIDEHT-GENERAL STRIKE NOTEOF CHEER
°’ IN 0PEN LETTER TO MEMBER De *

Stuten IMan: ~srr]ar, Fearing

AND FRIENDS" BIDS ALL ~--=:=S,~’=’:,.~:oo’’:

’FOR[ [R O RS, *°°’horZt::,:’:::Patro’ ’ Appointed Involving $150,000

SAYS MUSSOLINI
r~Pompous Dictator With Array of

Warships, Visits Africa to
Strike Terror Into Hearts of
Natives--Voyage "a Manifes-
ration of Force"

., The folfowlng article on the
.landing of Premier Mussolini of

Italy at THpoli~ Africa, on April 11,
ill reprintcdl from the New York

Times, Readers will note (he bom-
bastic, unveiled utterances of a
petontial disturbsr of the psaeo of

~.~

,the world, who did not balk at in-
troducing ths nares of the Deity
into the vulgar dlsplayl
TRIPOLI, Africa, April ll.--As the

roKrlng of the caunon of the old Tark-

Police Hoad(luarters at St. George
last Sunday ordered discontinued the

speoial guard which for nllte months
has been maintained dally from 4 P. m.

to 8 a, m¯ at the house of Samuel A.
Brov,¯ne, Negro letter carrier, at No.

67 Fair View avonue~ Castleton IIills,

Staten Island.
Polieemea in two shifts began theh’

vigil on Browne’s stOOl) July 18, after
n group of men one night, presumubly
to drive Browne and his family from

Caetlcton, where nnly whites Uve,

bombarded his house with rocks aud

uprooted his garden and trees.

Browne ycstordny protested the re-
moval of the guard. I110 declared he

stood In fear of another attack and
said he would establish a guard of

men of his own race.
Musoo Robm’tson, wealthy realtor of

Staten Island lLnd formerly owner of

the site of Castleton, was indicted last
October, together witl~ five others

RALLY TO CAUSE

~h citadel tllqng a salute of twenty-

*one guns reverberatc’d over the blue
~waters of the. bay--where his escort of
~fifteen flg~tlng craft lay grimly at

~anch6r--and the streets of the roman-
tic Arah seaport hummed with strange

~voiees of the East, Premier Mussolini
~qghded’at Tripoli this morning.

’On the pier stood the statelY native
Prihce, I:Iusllua Pasha, now ~Iayor Of
Tripoli, whose .house ruled the dosm’t

la~d for hundreds of years, with hie
arm raised in the Fascist salute¯ He
gravely wolc0med the modern Roman
ruler¯ Behind; on the shore, waited a
native guard of honor of eight Savarls,
dhd in rich crimson robes and

%
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mounted on the whitest Arabian
chargers, typifying the spirit of tile

~¢degert and the proud past Of a COn-

¢~quered ancient people.
~o3he westward, along a heautlful

~cement promenade built stnco the Fas-
~clsti.took over tile pruvinee, stretched
’~two ’ltfies of ItaUan troops forming

hl~itn walls agnhmt which pressed
thousands of white-robed Aral)s, Hero

~andthere detaohmmtts o£ n~atlve uol-

~diery In colorful costumes̄  broke the

~monoto.ny of the modern ,Europcau

~,,¢ Khak ̄
~,", ’ Leads T~ur~ phal Procession

Aften~gree.t].~,: .the Goycrj~r~p-nd his’

staff Premier’ ~/flssollffi ’ ~biz’ntcd a
brown Arahlan horse and led:a trl-

.... v~& ,, pmphal procession down the sand-car-

..... . ~ciu’s afidrpeted street~ahhost ’2,00D
Sclplo Africanus ’led his Roman¯co-

-~."horts on a slmfiar marc.It to celebrate
.~, the Roman eonquest of North Africa.

Both the pugea~ und the appear-m¯,,
..... once of its leaders added a measure of
:".’~suhstance to the sfmtle¯ Seated proud-

-ly in the saddle of his beautiful mouut,
~;’,~Muesolini looked every inch a prince,

A high white ohlmo on his bonnet

"’added an Oriental touch tO his smart
Fascist unifol’m. Even his swollen

.... nose, painted with iodine, the mark
of the attempt oo iris life In Rome,

~’" failed to deLra : from the chnraoteris-
-. tie forceftilness and dignity of his

bearing, I:[e looked every inch a: Bo-

,~,~;~man ruler as stiffly he acknowledged’
--- the salute of the troops.

~--’~. On ouch side of the street thousands
] "" of Arabs in wlflte robes sod packed

.. five feet deep viewed the procession
¯ :~ with cxpresslonlcss faces. Squeezed
; .~,,amld the straugo crowds which seemed
¯ .~j to ’Combine the v¢l]d savcgery of the

desert with the lnstincth;o ealm of an
ancient people, the correspondent, ex-
amining one countooance oftor an-

,¢ other¯ noticed scarcely It movement of
.the features of the muny brown faces

¯ ~ which protruded from their white
hoods. But tlmir bright eyes glistened

.as the pageant wont past.
;" Arriving at the PahLce Sqm/re Mus-

-" "%~ (Continued on page 5)

Fellow-Members and Friends, Greetings:

Our eventful and epochal convention having just risen,

and with manifold interests and weighty matters at stake,
this opportunity that I sei~e to write you is full of

interest.
The eyes of all nations are set upon our great organi-

zation, the Universal Negro Improvement Association.
The event of the existing crisis" will be decisive, in the

opinion of the world, of thepracticability of Negroes

¯ following Negro leadership. Great is the responsibility

that now rests upon the membership of this organization,
and we must realize the importance of our trust.

It behooves us to look our difficulties, such as they are,

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Hayti, April 11.

--The little Republic of Hayti, which

has been under the wing of the United

States since 1915, when American ma-

rines took control of the situation after
President Sam ha~d been assassinuted,
wlU lmld Its twenty-seventh presiden-
tial ~lection tomorrow. It will be the

third election slhcu the American In-
ter’~*entiou. Local opinion is agreed
that President Louis Borne virtually

is certain of re-election.
The Fresldent will not bo elected hy

popular vote, hut by a council of state,
consisting of twenty-one members ap-

pointed by the present officer and sub-
Ject to removal by him.

In the years previous to American In-
tervention. HayU had twenty-four
Presidents, Seventeen of them were
deposed by revolutions, and two. were

murdered¯ The other Jlvo died in office,
one, it Is said, by poison, one in an, ex-
plosion in the.national l)ahtee,-and one
on the eve of,his overthrow by revolu-
tionists. Only two o£ the twenty-four
were allowed to retire peaceably from

named as "John "I)oe," for oonsiflraey
to drive B ..... from hl.4 abode, us- in the face~ and comprehending fully their character and
dot Sl.900 hall. he has ,ot~eca brought extent, profit by the experience of the past administra-
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l ’~ BRITAIN REFUSES PROTECTION TO ITS
:~ . NEGRO SUBJECTS

"THERE are plenty of people now living who never expected

"""" "’l to witness the spectacle of Great Britain’failing to protect
’ its citizens, whatever their race and wherever they should

seek the protection of its flag. For a long time that was a theory
of British policy, and was ill line with tile historic pronouncenlent

" L ¯
of Chldf Justice Mansfield, that "No man can breathe the free air
Of England and remain a slave." But the theory has fallen down in

~the application. Britain has drawn the color line on its Negro sub-
~ects in the "West Indies and in Afrita and on its East Indian snbjccts !

,it) Asia. They are citizens of Great Brkain without a country, ac-
c.’ordiug to the rule, which now obtains and is applied, as frequent
complaints we have had show. Many of those complaints we pub-
lished in The Negro World at the time, especially from West Indiaus

¯ temporari!y residing in Cuba. Now the complaint is brought up

again by the article.published ill the last issue of this paper, on the
last page, in The People’s Forum, headed, "African without a
Country," arid sent us from Camaguey, Cuba, by Mr. R. A. Martlu.
.The ~tory is a tragic aud disheartening one, and one which the friends
of.the Negro in England.should see to it is called to the attention of
the Parilameut Some member should be influenced to arise in the

..... ~!-~nse of Commons and demand an investigation into the subject of
British obligations to its African .and Asiatic citizens, serving as
~ailors or temporarily sojourning in friendly couutries.

Two sailors, one of Nigeria, Africa, and one of England, slllpping
On an Elde{ Delnl)sey steamship, found thenlseh, es at Saint Fagus,
Cuba, and decided to look the phlcc over. %Vheu they returned to
the wharf they found their ship had sailed away. The name of the
.~frican was Udember Ozuwht (which means in the Christian tongue,

] l~enjalnin Christian Davis). ~A’hen they found’ that they had in ssed

tllelr ship, what did the st’anded ) lck and wh te El gllshlnen do?
Let Mr. Martin tell ns again, as follows:

"He, along with the White man, took the train to Havana and
reported themselves and their condition to the British minister, who,
without delay, made arrangements for the white man to return to

/
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come to a satisfactory understanding with Abd-El-Kr~m, who has TOWS inch Mast#.°been ready from the beginning to come to an unde~ianding, if he ~ ...... _ *."~ _ __
could get what he claim~--self-government for himself and his By OR IAGO GALDSTON ’ T~’~l~i0~ i’mtlm
people. . of the No~’ York Tuberculosis and ’ i-- ~.-&L AL.~*..

The failure of the Spanish and French, separately and jointly, to Health Asnooiation + m ~Ulll l~llll;d

conquer tim Rifllans has had a very bad influence ott European The successtul treatment of tuber* _
. .... .,, ¯ . ,* ......... ., -- eulosl¯ requires much time and pa- Feom the New York |unaomtnat,on m,,xlr.,ca, especIauy l~rlt~sn nora!natron, xne trmesme.ntienee. As a result, it Is quit .... torn! SouUiem Rhodesia’s prlneibat out-
all over tne L.ontlnent nave watches with interest the war el their that any so-called treatment that let for commerce has been to the east
Arab brethren to drive Spaiu and France out of tile country, and promises a short cut to recovery must

thro h ~h .... "~"
the ¯ have been eucoura ed h ¯’ , ...... _, ~ receive’ eager attention by th0se’at- ug x e ~ortuguese cotony o~ ~ao-

y g y tile success wntcn their vretnren nave filctsd With tile disease, zambique to the ocean’ port of Beira.

GOU [CISW
!INHlSPUT[ OER.

Tile select committee appointed to .
consider the subject has heard eel- o ~,

bad.’ It has encouraged them to hope that they may also, by proper
3rganization aml leadership, force their European overlords to relax
something of the brutality with which they have subjected them.
They feel the necessity and the urgency of getting together under
cotupetent organization and leadership of their own, and that is the
first consideration iu any given situation. The way to get what
belongs to you which others have robbed you ’of aud hold Oil to is to
orgaRize anti fight for it. The African and Asiatic are gradually

coaling to understand this fact.

BRITISH .BLEED INDIA WHITE

T HE systenl of overlordship of alien people established by the
British government has been shaped entirely ill the illterests
of the home country and the servants it designates to rule in

its name. These servants always receive more salary in the Colonies,
with rich pickings that go along with their service, at the expense of
tile natives, than they Call earu in the home country. Most of those
who go into the foreign service are inspired by the hope o[ making
a fortune in a few years out of their service, so that they may return
to the home country, and most of then1 succeed in doing so. Why
should they not? They have every opportunity to do so¯

There was a discussion of British rule in India recently, under
the auspices of the Buffalo branch of the Foreign Policy Associatiou
at Buffalo, in which the principal speakers were Syud Hessian
editor of Tile New Orient, and Professor Claude.H. Vantyne, o[ the
department of history of the University of Michigan. Editor Hossain
gave it as’his opinion that "British rule in India has spelt a two-fold
injury; it: has demoralized the people as well as economically iln-
poverlshed them. Both these results were inevitable under the
system."

"Ettgland," said Professor Vantyne, "may have come too ~lowly
to her present policy toward Iudia, but those who know the truth
will not chide her for the way in which she has done things there
since her policy ’was once determined. She even ventured upon a
pure experiment, rather than stand motionless with indecision. In
the hotfr .of victory she kept the vows made in the midst of her war
trims. She has at least put India in the way of winning self-govern-
nleut for herself."

Turning to our esteenled contemporary, The United States of
India, published in San Francisco, we find in an illuminating ex-
posure of British exploitation of India. that:

According tO the journal Economist, more than ten thousand
millions of rupees have been taken from India since 1834-35. (to
1910). Against this England has lent to India for public works and
other purposes, perhaps a quarter of this amount, on average for
which she always gets interest and lias besides a mortgage on all
Indian property.

India has lost more than ten thousand millions. At five per cent.
interest they would have been valued at fifty thousand millions of
rupees.

"Most of the money lent to India by England, save in respect to
irrigation works, has been spent in Englatld:--England thus being
doubly enriched and the whole India’s poverty wag thereby doubly
deepened."~London Correspondent of "Emrit Bazar Patrlka" and
the "Hindu," 1907.

"Home charged ~3,000,000 when Victoria came to the throne. They
ran to £16,000,000 when she died"~Dutt.

To summarize in a nutshell--
Drain of 19th century as calculated by Win. Digby

from official figures. ........................... £6,080,172,021
Drain from IS99-1909 .......... .... ............... 150,512,000
Drain from 1909-1913-14 ......................... 112,272,174

\

Ever since we began to understand
azld uppreclate tile nature of tuber-

CUIOSIS there have been prepqsed
numerous methods for the so-called
"~hortened" tuberculous treatment. As
these announcements appeared, the

mass of tuberculosis sufferers de-
serted the r, low but certain path to

recovery and fell victims to tile fanci-
ful claims of the new method.

Not many of these proposed h’eat-
ments were made honestly. Quacks
have few scruples Its to the field into

which they venture, and they do not
ltssltate to take the last dollar of even

!the tuberculous or cancerous person.
i Solne Of tileso proposed treatments

were prl~sented tu all slncet’lty. A large
nanlber ef thenl, Ilowever, were tile
the echeutes of unscrupulous people
who saw In tile easily-led sick an ex-

~cellent opportnnity to make money,

The history of iusnHn--a gland ex-
tract used In the treatment of diabetes
--sin>ws with what eagerness and en-
thuslasnt the medical professlun wEl-
comes every new scleutifle remedy
capable of defeating disease. But the
responsibility of tile medical profes-
sion is as great in making a careful
examimttion of each proposed treat-

ment method, and in testing its use-
fulness before making It puhllo, as it is
in making knowu to the puhlio methods i
of disease preveatton whose value has

been establisiled.
While the quacks, in their ignoraaee,

are attempting to market n|l sorts of
worthless remedies ’there are many,
many scientists work ng day anti night

tn the lsboratortes of the world, seek-
ing to discover some effective, posi-

tive cure for tui)erculosis, Unit! these
research problems have been carried

to their end and unfailing demonstra-
tion has proved their wdue, we must

all adhere to the established method

of treatment. We must still count
upon cmnplete REST, plenty of frEslt

air and nourishing food, umler careful
guidance of the doctor, for recovqry in

tuberculosis,

Court Holds That Music
Increases Drinking

BERLIN (A. P.).--Holdlng that

music stimulates the consumption of
alcohol, a Berlin court has approved
the police department’s order closing

restaurants, cafes and Saloons in which
there is music one hour earlier than
those in which tile burgher sips his
liquor in quiet.

Even an electrip piano, the court
said, excites persons to tiring qmorethan is good for them.~;

Special Assistant Matthew~
Receives Calif. Assignment

NOW, it ~proffoees to have a route

through South African territory by
way ot Protoria, Jollannesburg and
Ladyamith to ~Durbax~. This will be
attulned by completing the lille front
£1uluwayo ~’~to J.ho Llml)obo River at

?,’~esslna, and there connecting with
tbe Transvaal raihwtys, [t’hls changa
win be of great Importance to the en-

tire central South African trade, af-
fordiug an sil-British route for tile

products of tire colonies west of Mo-
zambique Itn’d avoiding possible o::;’
rein house complications at the Portu-
gneso ports.

Tile Llmpopo or Crocodile River is

tho largest entering fire Indian Ocenn
except tile Zamhesl, both of which
paso througll Portuguese territory. It
is over a thoasand miles long, though
its ileadwaters are only 300 miles from
the sea, ov,,lng to a wide sweep to tile
north, Its basin includes part of the
Tlxtnsvaal and Beohuanaland, -qouth-

ern ~IatahelelRnd and R large area of
Fortuguese East Africa north of Dela-
goa Bay, whlcit would be an alterna- !
tire port, cutting out Belra, which atI

)resent Lakes tile great bulk of its
trade¯ The change would shorten the
route to ths Rand and Natal The
Union of South Africa offers to pay
half the cost of a bridge over the

Lhnl)opo River at Mosslna, wllich ,
be used lor tall alp 1 road traffic.
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The Rhodeslan railways end at Vic-
torkt and %Vest Nlcholson, while a
Transvaal lille Is in operation up to
the river. It is proposed to build a
railway from ~,Vcst Ntcll01son to :SIes-

slna, a distance of 110 miles, and cl~o
one from Gwelo on the main Rh0do-
sian lille to Shabanl, the center of an
important asbestos industry. The hulk
of the transport ~ from the latter dls-

triot now. is by ox wagon to the rail-
road, six roUes away. SIF Charles
Coghlan, th’b Premier of Southerh
Rhodesia, in opening the chambers of

commerce conference at Buluwayo,
foreshadowed the change wheu he
complained ~£ repeated delays in the
hnprovement of the port of Beira. The

Rhodesian railway system ts In pri-
vate hands, being the chief exception
tu the policy of State owned railroads
which is general in South Africa.

PROBLEMS OF COLORED
BANKERS

"WASHINGTON, April 10. -- In
speak!ng of comemrcial loans to’ col-

ored businessmen, one or our most
)romlnent and successful bankers re-

cently remarked that possibly the most
difficult prob!ems of the Negro banker
is that ot convincing the prospective

Total drain .................................. £6,342,955,195 fore.the Federal Court, - . cordanee with sound huslness practice,

That is to say, from Llle beginning of the reign of QueeH Victoria This is tim third outstending legal bn based upon condlUons and pros-

tO the preseut tilne, Great Britain has drained East Iudia of $31,714,- ossignmsnt willch Mr. Matthews has pects of his buslnes¯ as disclosed by

(Cohlmbian Press Bureau borrower of the necesslty and fairness
r Of supplying the officials of the bankx3 .ASHINGTONe--i-/.on. ~.Vllliam C. I
th WS an ~coutato and comprehensive finanIat e , Sl)ecial Assistant to thel " ’

U. S, Attorney General left the city ] cial statement. For the most part, said
d e he thc at erase Negro huslnessmanWc n .sduy aftm’noou en route to San[ " " " " ’

Fr mcisco Calif who applies to S, Negro bank for credit. . , ~ .,, where he wlU proso- [ ’
cuLe, fur the government, a. number of is unwilling to admit that the credit,
Important cases now pending trial be- wbtcit he seekes ratlS~. If granted In ac-

donee which may materially change
tho plan of th¯ nationalists.. Pri~’ate

citi ...... weU aa onlolal i’el~reseutao .~ ~r:
tlves of the Govm’ument Of India have
given testimony of a concise|rig char-
acter which has been thoroughly sifted

by cross-examination. Both sides are
now looking to some system of r¯-
patrlatlon which will be found accept- .
able to the Iadlan Government.

That the so-’called "Asiatic menace"
today is much less tilan before the war
was shown’ by the Indian wimesses.

I~ was l)roved that there are fewer /~ al-~

Indians hi the Transvaal now than ;’~ ’~
thei’e wm’o ten yoars ago. Apprehen-
sions of the whites ill South Africa are
being gradually removed, ~nd there Is
a disposition to believe, according to

reports fro]n. Johaunesburg, that the
whole problem can i)e solved by 
compromise acceptable to both Indiaus
and Europeans. If this idea Is ctbrried .,~ s’~-
out the segrogution measure may be ~ ~’
postponed for another year without

surrendering ally principle.
There is talk. of a deputation from

South Africa visiting India In the
frisndly spirit displa3.cd by tile Indian
mission whleh went to Cape Town in
Jannary, so that a scheme of .repatria.

lion can he devised wit.h the consent
and co-operation of India which would

Insure the return of all native Indlaus.
Thls wonld Ieave in South Africa only

tilosC who Were borlt there, number-
ing less than 90,900, which could ngt be
consittersd a danger to European su-
premacy In a COUlztry vrith more than
1,500,000 white populaticm--New York
Sun.

Restlessness Helps When
lit Stimulates Growth

Many of us are apt to think, "Oh.

if I only had some one else’s work to
do Instead of my own, which is hard
and monotonous!" Generally it is a

case of "distance lends enchantment,"
as tile very person you are envious Of
may be wishing that ho was in your
place.

~fany home makers think if they
could be out In tile business world
and baying what they seem to think
’% life of my own" that it would mean
happiness, and likewise nlany husl-

hess women wish that they could give
hp business and have a home and
"reS.11y live." And so goes the world,
ever restless, wishing for what we
have not and not making the most

of ~he oppartmllttes around us¯ This
restlessness Is a good thing if It forces
action for growth, hut it must be ’di-

rected t!, a purpose and not be~allowed
to cause diseontenL

The universities are all giving ex-
tension courses and the homo maker
san take these and Increase her tnfor-
mation .about t )e problems o£ the home,
and in doing this will get a gredt deal

more pleasure out of her life in the
home, and tho business girl can have
her own little apartment with her
pretty things about her and So have

a real home tn witieh to live and en-
tertain hm’ friends.

It does not bring happiness to resent

conditions nnder which we may have
Io live, but it does bring a great deal
of happiness to make those conditions
as agreeable as posslble.

(Continued from page 2)

of ~the present have left Africa alone
but the present one seems to have gone

mad for power and gold, and they will
get all the hell they are looking for in

Africa when the time comes, * * ¯
It Is sincerely hoped that no black
FYench soldier wlU turn against his
own at the call of France, or any other
nation in Africa. The thne has not
yet come, but when Africa calls we l
hope to see fnur houndred million

black men, women and chUdren stand-
ing together.

"The demonstration of the ha-
Lives arouud T.iulbUCtOO suggests

to us that we need a great deal of
"sclenUflc preparation, for the test.

of combat win be purely on scien-
tific lines. Let every Negro pre-
pare hinlself sctentifically for Af-
~’iea, for when hell Is again let

loose on earth we will have Lo hold
our cnd tn tile nlother land."

The Case of South Africa
In’ the Negro ~ArOrld Of. March 8,

I(~4, in an article purporthlg to be

w~Itten by Marcus £1aryoy uppears the
followlng:--

¯ "Smuts and the rest oC his peo-
ple desire Africa as another white
inan’s country. To reach there
they all know that they must Jolly
along, coax, flatter and fool the

~’egro, who forms 95 per cent of
tile con tineut’s popnlat Ion. So
long as the 5 per cent carl fool the
95 per cent they will get’away with
the spoils of African politics and
industry. :But that can only be

done ¯o long as the 95 per ceut re-

maln ignorant. Thai iv not. pos-
sible for much longer, because to-
day the U. N. I. A. has penetrated

all Africa among the natives wILh
,the uncompromising slogan of
’Africa for tile Africans" those at
home and those nbroad! Vv’e do
not only proclaim this but we are
aweepJng the continent witi~ the
doctrine o£ human liberty, human
rights and democracy. "With this

Smuta and his people will have to
cope, and v,-e 
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Lastwcekws tel, ::~" ~iy~hO!!r ~:~per La Asoeiaci6n Universal pars d Adelanto de la [pafia e:ectoral de la c~mara en este i

La pren’sa francesa enlpieza a otofio, conslddrase ~mprobab’e que

RA~]~L -’- ’’ 7=I~::;,~:;L~.l:dt :~rp?L~.~;th to~lto";~ta~n~°ceed~g~;~Io~,~b~;:;~; m~" I ~ ~ ’~ il ~ I m = I m I m m!
Raza Negra mostrarse a’go molesta acerca de hna delegaci6n del Congreso Irate c°~tt~; L~°m"~i~ntl~P Figure of Goddess Bau, Patron of

singing "From Greenland s Icy Moun W Tennyson was speelany requested , :j~
54-56 Oeste, Ca!le .135,

Italia]aS asniraci’~tien ..... ......"~’~, ~l ....,~;.s-~.~;.:..~:.~.a. []detranteViSitaraunquela isladeterminadosen el vcranOmiem.Cn- ---.----
a good word for anythlog before; the Poultry, Unearthed at Chal-

Mr. R. A. Perrln. after making a few Is rout a~oou p=,~ ..~lsoe,a." tbi .... ,~, sobre las tearer°; g°~frP::~amunaalbr°s intetitan visitarla en la pri- By AOA HANIFIN
talns," followed by our rltuallstle

prayer led by ths chaplain, Mr. Jnmss

AIIsop¯ The hall was filled to capes-

¯ try with members, friends and well

wishers¯

The president, after reading the no-

rices of the week. turned ths meeting

’ over to our lady president, Mrs¯ Mattie

.. I~ Gflyard, who acted as mistress of

oeremonles, with Mr¯ Henry James of

¯ ,Bridgeport as her assistant. After a
few remarks from both Mrs. Gnyard
and Mr. James, the program was be-
gun.

The first speaker of the evening was

our first vice-presldent, Mr, Walter
-~ Gilyard, who first read the front page

of the Negro World and explained to
the audience the meaning and elgnlfi.

canes of the Hen. Marcus Gnrvcy’s
message to the race¯ Mr. Gllyard end-

: "~ed up wlth an urgent plea for all who
:~:;’ were ’preP/eat and not members to Join
"~ the 0rgantzatlon and help lift this

race of ours so that we may plant the

Red. the Black and the Green on the
Z hlllto¯ps of Africa. The next numbers

on the program were a duet by Miss
" Marie Esdalle and Miss Alice Stan-

ley: n selection by the audience, "Why
" Not Now"; an address by Miss Helen
’" Cl~./’k,’ one of the staunch young girls

:£ of our’dlvislon, who earnestly delivered
her address showing the necessity for
the Negl~o rhce to stick together In
one ~lld band so as to be recognized

a8 a power among the other powers
of the world¯ Continuing the program

v, selection by the audience, "Life’s

.... ~" .Rallr0ad," followed~ by addresses ~y

~, . Mr.IR. Rawllns. Mr. Phtlnp Roberts and
¯ a~soio by Mrs. Mauda Clark. The

¯ meetln~g Was brought to a, close with

¯ " singlng "Ethopi~." wltb benediction by
our chaplain, Mr. James Allsop.

.r. .~STELLE SKINNER, Reporter.

’ The Antllla Division held a local son-

terence on March 26 to 29. The Banes

Cueto and San German Divisions were
¯ represented by delegates. Many letters i
¯ were received from other divisions re-

,. gretting the inability to send delegates,
but asking that report~ of the proceed-

inks be forward.ed!.t9 themr ....
%:, A brief report of the doings of the
’=v,eonventlon are as follows: 1¯ An educa-

;: ’~ ..... U~mal program was launched with ’the
:.;: ides. of finally erecting or establish-
:" ing an institution to advance Negro

edueatlan. 2, A committee was ap-
pointed for the purpose of stimulating

: interest In the weak divisions and help

keep all divisions lntaet. 8¯ An indus-
trial plan was suggested and the fol-

~ lowing committee of management
elected: Mr. Leonard Brya/n,. chnir-

¯ maul Mr. Richard A. Hai’rls, sects-
,.,. tary; Mr. Robert A. Barrett, treasurer;

Messrs. Z. T. Seymour, W. H. Mills,
¯ ~ "S. W¯ Simms. trustees, and Messrs. AI-
.. bert T. McClarty and A. S. A. Crimp-

bell, traveling representatives¯ We so-
licit the hearty co-opecatlon of all the
divisions in Cuba to promote the work
of the organization among the divisions

in Cube.
LEONARD BRYAN, Reporter¯

CAM., CI A
Las Minas Division held an Easter

service and rally on Sunday, April 4¯
The meeting opened with devotional
services, conducted by the acting
chaplain, Mr, K. Maxwell After the
religious service, ~ short Intermission
was lakes, which was followed by the
program. The president, Mr. T. E,

~" Meats, presided. Mr. J. Brown. an
officer of the Hatuey Division, was a
visitor.

The, program opened with a selec-
tion by thd choir. Mr. J. B, Dlas gave

a short talk on the life of Moses¯ Miss
Hllda McCalla rendered a solo¯ The
second speaker was Mr. Egbert
Humphrey, first vice-president of the
division¯ Other speakers were as fol-

lows: Mr¯ K¯ Maxwell. Mr¯ J¯ E. Grant
and the president. Mr¯ J. B, Brown
also gave a short talk. Master Clifford
Shevannes gave a recitation.

C. L¯ MAIR. Reporter.

t

to preside as chairman¯ Our president,

preliminary remarks In his usual sober
manner, Introduced the chairman, who
immediately declared all emcee vacant.
Ths chairman, after warning and ad-
vising his hearers as to the seriousness
of the occasion, declared the meeting
opened for election,

The results are as follows:~H. G,
Smith, president; Wycliffe Richardson,
vice-president; Mrs. Rosa Knight, lady
president; Miss Lydia Palmer, lady
vice-president; Septimus Blair, execu-
tive secretary; Cyril Angiin, general
Secretary; James Gardner, treasurer

Fltz G. Collins, 




